Student Access to
Discovering Math
Online Resources

Signing In

Sign in at http://flourishkh.com to access the Discovering Mathematics electronic textbook and other online resources. (Some users experience difficulty with the site while using Internet Explorer. Try using a different browser such as Chrome or Firefox.)

Student Username:

Your Flourish Username is your **Student Access Login followed by the letters ISD**.

Your Student Access Login in Skyward is the first five letters of your last name, the first three letters of your first name, and a three digit number, which is usually 000.

If you have less than five letters in your last name, or less than three letters in your first name, your Student Access Login will contain spaces in place of the extra letters.

**IMPORTANT: Be sure to remove all spaces, apostrophes, and hyphens.**

Examples of Possible Usernames:

A. Username for Ryan Lewis: LEWISRYA000ISD
B. Username for Shin Xi: XISHI000ISD (3 blank spaces after last name removed)
C. Username for Jane O’Connell: OCONNJAN001ISD (apostrophe removed)

Student Password:

Your Flourish Password is **the letters ISD followed by your 7-digit STUDENT ID number.** (Your Student ID number is the same as your ASB number.)

Example: The password for a student with Student ID number 0123456 would be ISD0123456.